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Y. me. A OVERCOMES CAR 
SECT DIFFERENCES

4

UNION DEPOT PLANS INTERFEM 
WITH POSTAL STATION PROJECT

> York County and Suburbs of Toronto

EARLSCOURT MAN SHOOTING ANNOYS RETAIL MM RATE
DROWNED AT SEA , COUNTY FARMERS SHRINKS A UTTLE
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itioios Should Unite 
ance Principles of

But Finance Minister Said No 
' Change in Tariff Was 

Contemplated.

EMBARGO NOT ^ÀIR

LR.
trr>. >Dominion Government WiU T ty to Work Out New Scheme 

or Handling Mails and De cide on Railway Project by 
Tuesday Next— Mr. Ke mp Sees New Plans.

Christ.!
(HAM Thomas Preece Fell Overboard 

While Crossing the 
Atlantic.

Men and Boys With Guns Fire 
Anywhere and Endanger 

Life. -*•

Twenty-Three Pints for a Dol
lar During Spring and 

Summer.

CAUSE-ttMONEY SCARCE

DONT 3 OATS

New Yorker Tenders Advice 
to Young Men at Annual 

Bafcquet. 3*
- "■ • v< •

tmmi - .*\,jI By e Staff Smu»*»OTTAwT^i, 29.-In ZuMUment 

an appointment with the Hon. A. E. 
Kemp, M. a. Kelley, vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk Railway,
"7'kttçcts who .have drawn the preli-
at rEronM118 new Unton Station
f}. T°ronto, waited upon that minister
***?,.°><3rain8- The interview became a 

"htoh wae composed of 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Hon. A E. Kemp, 

Dr- R- M. Coul- 
w, C.M.G., deputy postmaeter-gener- 
al, Georg» Roes, postofflce superin
tendent: Mr. Kelley and the architects.

Plans Only Preliminary.
„i?rrC. u L'6;? explained that the plans 
which had been submitted to the rail
way commissioners In Toronto last 
Saturday for study, had only reached 
a preliminary «stage, and that the rail
ways ,had not had any opportunity to 
eubmit their scheme in a sufficiently 
complete form to Justify the govern
ment ln changing Its plan of erecting 
a postal station at the southeast cor
ner of Bay and Front streets. It has 
been the Intention of the government 
to erect a large building paralleling 
and communicating with .the tracks 
of the new Union Station' djrectly or 
by a tunnel under Bay street. The 
preliminary plans of the railway sta
tion put difficulties In the way of this 
proposed scheme.

All Wished to Help on Station.
It was felt that a careful study 

should be made of the railway plans 
■to an attempt to work out the most

ovem- conventent manner. of handling the 
mails. Those present were also de
sirous of having erected as imposing a *<X I 
structure as conditions and clrcum - r 
stances demanded. Both Dr. Coulter -- 
and Mr. Ross are studying the plans, 
and Mr. Kelley has promised to fur
nish the government with sufficient 
data to enable it, if possible, to 
to some definite decision before the 
meeting of the railway commissioners 
next Tuesday again to consider the hrt* 
matter.

Mr. Kemp Wrote No Letter.
Mr. Kemp denied authorising or 

writing any letter to the railway com
mission concerning the plans of the -, 
new union station; He said that, he 
had been trying to have the railway 
come to some decision about the union 
station and that as late as February 9 
knowing that the plans were being 
studied, he requested the poettoaster- 
generûl to communicate with both the 
railways to urge the Inviting of anl of
ficer of the government to their con
ferences, in order that when their - 
plans were completed, there might be 
no delay in securing their approval,

Railways Disagreed.
The railway companies did not com

ply with the request of the postmaster- 
general, the officials said, because they 
were unable to agree on the details, 
and they were not anxious to court t'o 
more trouble by introducing the poet- is-

at that tlme- Mr. Kemp 
said that, therefore, neither hlmoaU L 
nor the government was responsible -

Expedient to Shut Out Cana
dian Products, Says Mus- 

koka Member.

, He 4
NEWS OF EARLSCOURT Complaint Is being made that the farms 

tn the neighborhood of the city are in
fested by boys and men with guns and 
dogs trying to shoot every bird In sight. 
It is stj.l worse where there is a bush or 
a clump of trees. It is n«t even safe 
at times for owners or theft cattle to 
go in a bush lot. The farmers are ask
ing where are the constables and espec
ially on Saturdays.

Constables Instructed.
High Constable Phillips said to. The 

World yesterday afternoon that he had 
recently sent out constables to suppress 
the offence complained of, and in addi
tion to that, he had instructed" thé county 
constables thruout York that it Was their 
duty to enforce the. bylaw respecting the 
firing of guns, in public pieces. This had 
been made an offence in the Township -of 
York by a bylaw passed on May 9, lw2, 
and offenders have frequently been ar
rested and fined for violating it. The' 
penalty is a < 4 not exceeding $50 and 
costs, or 21 d: » imprisonment

The bylaw

with the
t

1.) 1
Township Employes Busy 

Cleaning Up in North 
Earlscourt.

Expected That New Rate Wil 
Take Effect Withip Ten 

Days.

The comeemphasising of the maeulineregion the docS£

tss

p^^wstmts. ?
A. as an exampie-of the.fact that

of Ghrist While: he could not exactly fathom tjte function; of thele^I 
tion, he (Sectored Jfctwt it repreeented # discharged respMfibllfty orTihE part 
of thfc community, for toe moral wel
fare Of lts young men. Ite mleslon was 
not to aim at.:, longing back young
men Who had gone AKtray, but to keen . . .   _town in the paths of rectitude, and to u Advocated Free Potatoes,
keep them from the abyss. . Mî"- Carveli (Carieton, N.B.), took

"Don't ever have onà day of sowing laboring oar for free potatoes. He 
wild oat*,” was tfre advice which the twLÜ?* i>rl°r,î? J*® P6888*® of the 
speaker gave to the .500 young men Underwood tariff law the American 
who filled the gymnasium. The feel- „ LJTf,8 25cJ?*r bushel and therefore 
tog thav ■Obrtotieol||!iaaweaik, sickly Prohibitive. TTie Underwood law, how- 
thlng, was dissipated 'by Mr. Smith evef’ ab.oll8},ed this specific duty, im- 
wbo declared that there was a distinct losing ln lien thereof a moderate ad
need for strong-foién. add the work to Y^lorem duty of ten per cent. The ef-
wiblch they were called demanded all -®ct ” th*s redaction had been to
the strength and virility of character greatly stimulate the export of pota-
whlch they possessed. Religion had I088 from New Brunswick. Unfor-
atwaya been masculine; a wringing ronateiy the embargo now excluded
thing for a strong man, and lit will be Canadian potatoes from the United
even more eo within the next 26 years. States.

The extermination of denomination- Mr. Wright (Muskoka) asked If the 
al distinction wse demanded, the embargo was justifiable. He thought
speaker declared. • ln-’brder to attain +t"wa8 the same old story, nr.mely, that
the greatest efficiency. The place of whenever Canadian imports com-
the layman In the life of the church, menced te come to the United States

imvimin mni Mr- Smith prophesied, would, bç much by some trick shut them out. He had
Yllllnlli («IK I KIIiIK greater in the next tw* decades than reason to believe that Canadian cattle
1 VUIlU UllXL vlVVUlY ever ln the past going to the United States would soon

ATITlimV nm l/m ^ subjected to the tuberculin test and

OUTWITS POUCE DISASTROUS FIRE SSSS
AT BATHURST NR îEt?Ml U/l 1 liUlYU 1 • lleDe b® a general increase In the U. 8.

»r- Hugh as _ (Kings, P. E. I.) said 
that shipments to Ontario had not 

Ontario Farmer's Side.
Mr. Best (Dufferln) made a strong 

speech from the standpoint of the On- 
tarto farmer, urging more protection 

> -instead of less.
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) also spoke 

for the Ontario farmer. He did not 
believe that the New Brunswick farmer 

Canadian Frew Despatch. 116 well advised to tear down the
BATHURST, N. B-. April 28.—A *a2ff wall. He would find there was 

disastrous fire occurred there this af- JjJ“e demand in' the United States tor 
ternoon, sweeping both sides of St. hie potatoes.
George street, between King and Mur- Hon* Mr* whIte briefly indicated that 
ray. The lose is ettmàted at $100,000. the government would not consider

telephone exchange, the Masonic Half, ®*ent SffOUta remove thé embargo to 
Sweeney's Hotel and over a dozen re, secure the Canadian market, if Mr. 
sidences were destroyed. Carveli was right In his contention

Help was asked early in the after- tllat tbe United States' did not produce 
noon from Newcastle and Campbell- enouKh potatoes to feed her own people, 
ton and about « o’clock an engine and , A?fe/1 ?)n?® further discussion, dur- 
flremen arrived from each town À which the minister of agriculture 
strong wind Is blowing and there is a4mitted that there was some disease 
considerable danger from flying among Canadian potatoes but not to 
sparks. The lower section of the town ÎÏ® 88“® extent as among potatoes ln 
is threatened. tbe, i-nited

tion was vi

tVh ip Fred 
ting up a 
to forcing 

b the clo- 
Pennett of 

Kingston, 
tive mem- 
fing a last

By a stetr Beperter.

of 1118 budget speech. Practi- 
entlre Mttins was taken up 

with the resolution presented y ester- 
.by Mr' Doggie (Northumberland, 

Eh„ '.^,?T^VLtln.g thAt Potatoes from 
the l.nlted States Should be admitted 
free of duty when the governor-to-
Untt^ 6atiafed ^t the piresent 
United States embargo upon Canadian 
Potatoes had been removed. The de
bate, which at times became somewhat 
acrimonious, was practically confined 
to Liberal members from New Bruns
wick and Conservative members 
Ontario.

i-

pspissa
Prices, which1 ' 
the dealers,
gency of the tiroan .money maritet. 
,.Th*,,?roPaaed .nc*' PteT1 of purchasing

has been given up owing to the unex- 
pected. opposition* from the formers. The 
latter object tp fche retail dealers testing 
.hç milk claiming that it is unfair for 
them to set their own price. The stan
dard of three and a quarter per cent, will 
however, have tb-ibe maintained and the 
present system of buying the milk by 
the pound or can will continue 

It is expected that the new scale of 
prices will go into effect Within the 
"cxt tpn days among the milk dealers of 
the City 6f Toronto.

A cable message from Liverpool yes
terday morning was received by H. B. 
Thorley, steamship agent, from the "W hite 
Star Dominion Line Office at Liverpool 
as follows:

‘Thomas Preece, third-class passenger. 
S.S. Canada, reported missing, supposed 
overboard, inform wife, 86 Nairn avenue, 
Toronto.” . ^ ,

Mrs. Preece stated yesterday that her 
husband left home with his son Thomas, 
aged 12 years, on April 17, sailing on the 
S.S. Canada from Portland, en route for 
West BromLsh. where he intended to 
undergo medical treatment at an hospital 
in that city, for rheumatism and heart 

, trouble. He had withdrawn all Ms sav
ing from the Earlscourt Branch Dominion 
Bank, and got a draft payable at Liver
pool, having in his possession about thirty 
or forty dollars.

Fell Overboard.
Mr. Preece fen overboard when the ship 

had/been out several days, and altho 
Jibats were sent out, the attempt at 

/"rescue was hopeless, as no one knew 
Hj whgn he had fallen into the water.

His son Thomas "will be brought back 
W to Toronto by the White Star Dominion 
f Company on the next steamer sailing for 

Canada.
Rev. P. Bryce, Central Methodist 

»* Church, is interesting himself in the fam
ily, who are members of his congrega
tion.

de-

ig the Lt- 
d Sir Wii- 

Graham 
re said to 
measures.

■ feenwto r^cef^r®ri^
SPBWT. to the recent strin-

as follows:
The Bylaw.

That, from and after the passing of this 
bylaw, it shall not be lawful for any per
son, or persons, to fire, or discharge any 
gun, fowling piece or fire arms, set fire 
or throw any fire crackers, squirt, ser
pent, oy other noisy offensive or danger
ous substances or fire works, or- en
gage in any charivaris, -or other, like 
disturbance of the peace In any of the 
public roads, streets, squares, parks, or 
public placée of the Township of York.

from :
|e govern

or a far- 
K not only 
1er, but al- 
linder the 
in the Ca- 
[which ln- 
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n Manitoba 
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, Canadian 
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kny, Cana- 
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Ic Railway, 
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L John Rail- 
l>e and Sas- 
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It he above.

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT

for the delay.
PORT CREDIT

CORONER TO PROBE 
FARMER’S DEATH

PEACE IN MEXICO 
MAY BE OUTCOME

The envelope system of contribution 
ha?u been yery sscceesful in connection 
with Trinity Anglican Church, as there 
« an increase in the number of sub
scribers from 42 last year, to 72 this 
year- At the vestry meeting of. the 
church, the treasurer reported a balance 
ot M9-®-04’ tiie total expenditure being 
l,232j2l, and the receipts $1,422.25.

In
Arrangements Under Way for 

Annual Exhibition of Boys’ 
Work.

WO
mod

Came From England.
Mr. and Mrs. Preece, with their five 

children, emigrated from Hooker Hill, 
South Staffordshire in 1907 and settled^tn 
Earlscourt where Mr. Preece built a frame 
house at 86 Nairn avenue, in which the 
family have resided up to the present.

Mr. Preece was 43 years old on April 
17, the date of his departure for England.

Spring Clean-up.
Township employes have been busy for 

the past two or three days making a 
clean-up of garbage, etc., in the Fair- 
bank, ' Oakwood and Wychwood districts, 
with teams.

St Chad’s A.Y.P.A. will hold a concert 
and social in aid of the church extension 
fund, on Thursday- evening. May 7. Rev. 
H. Snartt will preside.

The regular meeting of the B.I.A Oak- 
wood Branch, will take place tomorrow 
evening. President W. J. Cole in the 
chair. Thé Empire Day celebration, coal 
club scheme, markets, and the high cost 
of living will be discussed with other- 
general business.

The pupils of the Western Avenue 
school are holding their annual ehtertain- 
ment on Friday - evening. May 1, in the 
school building. A good program of 
music, recitations and drills is be ins: ore- 
pared.

A stag party was given last evening 
by the uniform corps and members of 
sir Robert Land Comm&ndery, Knights of 
Malta, to their friends. A very weasant 
evening, socially/ was spent toy the large 
member of men present in St. James’

\Body of John McLelland of 
East Garafraxa, Found in 

Swamp.

Warring Factions Consent to 
Mediation by South Amer

ican Republics.
8pÏS£Lti.?h® Torent® World.

GUELPH, April 2».—John McLelland,
an East Garafraxa farmer, was found 
dead In a swamp about a mile from the 
Village of Everton on Tuesday afternoon, 
e was at flrgt Identified as Samuel Boyle" 
of the same township. Peculiar circum
stances surrounding his. death. McLel
land, who resided on the farm in East 
Garafraxa, but whose wife lives Wlth'he:- 
daughters, Mrs. James McDonald of 
Fergus, left home on Saturday morning 
with Ms horse and buggy to go to Fer
gus. He spent -the greater part of the 
day there, and was

(Continued From Page I.)
the United States and Gen. Huerta to 
agree to an armistice by which all _ 
gresslve military movements would be u« 
suspended pending the outcome of the 
negotiations. The mediators confident
ly expect both sidee to accept the 
mtstlce proposal.

New York Girl Got Clear 
Away With Valuable 

Haul of Gems.

-1A„ L. O. L. Meeting.
». MaoOor-niackL. Preceptory L. O. L., No. 
2142, also held a special meeting for the 
initiation of new candidates in the Shep- 
part Block last night, and the Tailors’ 
Union, of West Toronto, conducted their 
business for the past month in their rooms 
tn the same building.

Th« death occurred yesterday after
noon. from pneumonia, of Luella, the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

# ÎT6®, of 412 Dynlngton avenue, formerly 
of Maria street. The funeral takes place 
tomorrow afternoon to Prospect Ceme-

>

ag- l-ilm

Estimated at Hundred 
Thousand Dollars—Mapy 

Buildings Destroyed.

Loss
n*w>«

CHASED THRU EUROPE *r- iA separate propo' 'u- 
sal for an armistice as between Hu- 
erta and 'Carranza wtll also be 
and with Its acceptance ail the warring - 
elements thruout Mexico, as well as the 
American forces, would maintai 
lltary status quo.

The American Government to Its \ 
formal reply to the armistice pro
posal will expressly stipulate that any 9" 
untoward "act toward Americans will •‘r-J$ri 
be Regarded tfs ah Infraction of the 
armistice.

The South American envoys were hf ’ 
session thruout the day at the Argen
tina legation. Thev suspended thei- )y. 
night session, however, desiring a re
spite from; their almost continuous'.;** 
... - stings during the last three days '-i* 
and nights. Up to the time of their 
adjournment they had

NEWS OF RIVERDALE
CHURCHES PROSPEROUS

New Library at Woodgreen— 
Danforth Baptists Need 

More Room.

made,At Budapest Fugitive Escaped 
From Detective by Aid 

of Friends.

’ ta
known to have left 

Fergus between 7 end S o'clock In the 
evening, ostensibly for home.

f*q„ Boys Work Exhibition.
The fifth annual Boys Work Exhibition, 

in connection with the West End Y. M. 
Ç. A, will be held on May 7, 8 and 9. 
Already prizes to the extent of $130 have 
Sm1 lnd- .tbe . exhibition board

^further ÿrartt of #200 In'cash 
prizes. The exhibits are open to all 

Aitho about $13,000 has just been ex- boys under nineteen years of gae and in- 
pended at Woodgreen Methodist Church elude art, manual training, ph^’ographv 
on renovating. It did not take long for and collections. There arc also special 
Sunday School Superintendent E. W. classes for talent and scoutcraft the en- 
Vaughan to raise enough money for a tries closing on May 5. Last v’ear over 
Sunday school teachers' library and a Ifteen hundred attended the exhibition 
lantern to be used in the school. One and this year it is expected that all 
gentleman soon put up the money for °rds will be broken, 
the library and the money needed for the 
latter was raised by one dollar contribu
tions by the members of the congrega
tion.

n a lmi-He was
.. accompanied by Samuel Boyle, a neigh- 

re_ boring farmer, the two being very fast 
friends. It was Monday night before 
Boyle reached hpnfo. and McLelland was 

■.found dèad in a swamp. Hn Is thought 
to have died of heart disease. An in
quest will be held.

: o .*

No. 38 West ll&th street. Neiw York, 
and who is accused of the embezzie- 
!üeïî,<™„uncult diamond» of the value 
of $78,000, belonging .to Malden Lane 
gem dealers, has vanished. This news 
was conveyed In a cable despatch from 
Detective Edmund Leigh of District 
Attorney Whitman’s staff, by John 
Mi-mtin, assistant ditotrict attorney 

According to Leigh he had followed 
Mass Bonner from

v en 
nor:

ST. JOHN’S LODGE ELECT OFFIC
ERS. ^NO HEAR ADDRESSESrec-

[nly the red 
[The hunters 
ke non-com., 
sars. Body 
her cavalry

At the regular meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, International Order of Good 
Templars held in Broadway hall last 
night the following officers were elect
ed: chief templar, R. Miller; vice tem
plar, Miss Doris Adams; secretary, A 
E. Cane; assistant secretary, H. Bol
ton; financial secretary, J. T. Dyson; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Day; chaplain, 
Miss A. Mayo: marshal, K. Byron; 
deputy marshal. Miss L. E. Shtnton; 
guard, W. Thomas • sentinel, C. Greg
ory; organist. Mise J. Goldie; super
intendent juvenile work, Mrs. Atkin- 
sori.

MRS. ORMESBY, MIM1CO, 
ENTERTAINED DELEGATES

English Ladies Spoke on Suffrage 
Movement at Informal 

Luncheon.

1jB#r
... progressed v,vai>

steadily on their plans, and foresaw 
definite statement within the next few 
days: of their contemplated action. "onoa 

Carranza’s Acceptance.
Word of Gen. Carranza’s acceptance 

of the tender of good offices looking 
toward mediation came late In the day iaunl 
to a telegram directly to the tkree idoti 
South American envoya, who informed 
Secretary Bryan, the announcement 
being formally made at the state de- 
partment. It had generally been aup - . t 
posed that the Intermediaries would 
confine their efforts to a settlement of 
the differences arising between tBe\f,rM 
United States and the Huerta govern - xii c 
ment, as a result of the arrest of Ameri- v,.- Vx- 
can marines at Tampico and the selsure 
at Vera Cruz.

But it developed that while they : 
were prepared to concentrate their at
tention on averting hostilities between 
General Huerta and the United States, 
the envoys were quietly trying to in
clude in the scope of their mediation 
the constitutionallsta. so that all «It- 
ments might be brought into hazieimy 
for a pacific settlement.

Wilson Pleased
President Wilson and

States, the Loggte resolu- 
voted down, yeas 33, nays 60.Extension Needed.

$300 is the amount which has been 
fixed by the Sunday school scholars of 
Danforth Avenue Baptist Church 
contribution this year to misai oh work. 
Since the coming of the Rev. M. A. Mac- 
lean early in the year, this church has 
progreesed rapidly and altho the pres
ent church was built only a short time 
ago it wiU soon be necessary to enlarge 
it as the church is taxed to its seating 
capacity every Sunday night 

Work Well Forward.
The paving of Wilton avenue, west from 

Broadview avenue to the bridge approach 
has commenced and already the ap
proach has been covered with stone and 
a substantial sidewalk laid. Payement 
has also been laid between Munro and 
Hamilton avenues on the north side of 
thp street.

WILL THOROLY PROBE CHARGES 
PREFERRED BY JAIL PRISONERS

JParis to various 
continental cities and finally almost 
brought her to book in Budapest. She 
managed, by «he aid of friends, to es- 
caipe from the city, and not a trace of 
her whereabouts was discovered.

Leigh’s message said he had aban
doned the qufeat, but would return to 
New York with Jdeef von Slenczyn- 
eki, who is accused of the theft of three 
vioM-ne from a Fifth avenue house and 
decamped with the proceeds of the 
sale.

The failure of Leigh to capture the 
Q-ueen of Diamonds” was not receiv

ed with delight .by Maiden Lane dia
mond dealers, who 'hoped to 
at least a part of the

their QUEEN’S CONFERS 
HIGHEST HONORS

ii"
The case against Kate L. Sinclair, 

jail matron, who is said to have ill- 
treated a number of women detained at 
the jail, was adjourned by Magistrate 
Denison in the police court yester
day till this morning. Magistrate 
Denison expressed his intention of in
vestigating the charges very thoroly. 
Governor Chambers will likely be repre- 
lented in court today by T. H. Lennox,

aidai
LS.

An informal luncheon was held vester- 
bys at tMimlcoSMto ’'rn'elt0^^''''' 1§)ntles*

Jrtven .tw_t>othi‘ofItheü;' 
tne suffrage movement.

urged the claims of an 
organization of all the Overseas Domln- 
Jïï?’ to afford support and assistance to 
their distressed sisters In England. Great 
enthusiasm had been evinced by large 
gathering in South Africa, and Miss Hodge 
desired to enlist the sympathies of 
ua.na.dian women ln the organization 

A meeting wi be held in London, Eng
land, in July, and delegates from th 
nous Overseas Dominions will 
In the formation of the 
pertal Association.

Other Colonies Benefit.
New Zealand and Australia,” said Miss 

Hodge, have benefited immeasurably by 
the extension of the franchise to wo- 
men. As laws advocated by the women 

infant mortality from an in«Jf«dIble figure to only 40 per 1000."
Miss Pethick gave some very interest- 

1 S,,particMlar® regarding the growth of 
militancy in England, and urged that 
mnitency was the only logical outcome 

«P«th>" with which their earlier 
K ,had b®®" received. She spoke 

‘ ^elln.* te_Tms of ber experiences, 
having been in prison six times and hav- 
ng undergone the process of forcible feed- 
'îf twice, under the hands of no less 
dreLea^6 male officials »nd six ward-

_ Bridge Quite Safe.
.. Tbcre no truth In the rumor that 
the bridge over Mimlco Creek, at stop 10.

bfb*. Shore road, is in Imminent 
danger of collapse. The supports are in 

danger of being washed out, and the 
,™ge is in condition to stand service ror years.

EL at if
h new beds, 

r redecorated

Hamilton Cassels, Toronto, 
One of Those to Receive 

Honorary Degree.

CANADA. 
Plan. OÉT A musical program was rendered by 

Miss Shtnton, Mrs. J. Murphy and 
Miss Goldie In honor of Misa Adams’ 
birthday, and during the e\ enlng ad
dresses were delivered by J. Robinson, 
Sussex, England, and 
Chicago.

linn

TWO BY-ELECTIONS 
CONFRONT BRITAIN

4 E. Larkin,o the recover 
geme belonging 

to them, which 4t is known she took 
with her when she left this city for 
Europe, in October -last. On the day 
before she left for Europe she cabled 
$7000 to Paris.

About $20,000 worth of diamonds 
which were pawned bv Miss Bonner 
and J. B. Klosdiniger. her business 
sociale, were recovered, but Kitsling- 
er’s creditors, who filed an lnvoluntary 
bankruptcy petition against him after 
he fled to Europe with Misa Bonner, 
have tied up the gems .by legal pro
ceedings, which are still bending.

One of the principal sufferers thru 
the operations of Miss Bonner and 
Kiisslinger is Francis E. Cocks, a deal
er in gc .ns, -of No. 42 Nassau street. 
Mr. Cocks was Indicted in connection 
wiith the affair and pending trial has 
been released on $1000 bail, 
friends assert that he was deceived 
•by Mise. Bonner and that he person
ally suffered a loss of $12.000 thru his 
transactions with her.

“I had hoped they would succeed in 
arresting 
Cocks. ’’

Special te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, April 29.—Queen’s Uni

versity this afternoon bestowed four 
honorary degrees at convocation. The 
degree of doctor of laws was confer
red upon Hamilton Cassels. K.C., Tor
onto, and G. D. Ferguson, professor of 
history at Queen's. The degree of 
doctor pf divinity was ' conferred on 
Rev. J. M. Macdougali, SpencervtUe, 
and Rev. J. W. H. Milne, Weston, re
cently appointed president, of the Ot
tawa Womens College. The most im
posing ceremony was the installation 
of Sir Sandford Fleming as chancellor 
of the university by Principal Gordon, 
for the 13th term. He has served 36 
years as chancellor. Sir Sandford is 
now 87.

HILLCREST TORIES WILL 
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION

SEVEN DEAD—e va- 
combine 

proposed lm- BUILDINGS BURNED.:e you 
shorter Canadian Preea Despatch.

FORBES, Col., April 29.—(By cour
ier to Trinidad.)—Seven

Meeting Called for Saturday 
Night—All Interested Will 

Be Welcome.
Winers’ Representative From 
Northeast Derbyshire Passed 

Away Yesterday.

any «•
men lie dead 

in th.e Forbee camp of the Rocky 
Mountain Fuel Co. Most of the mine 
buildings are in ashes. Nineteen de
fenders are missing, but are believed 
to Have reached the Majestic mine. 
Three striker» are thought to have 
been killed- in the latest outbreak in 
the Colorado labor war-

lent on 
■FALO
ly just 
■operty 
ris., on 
sat en- 
. Wise 
i in the 
no dif-

as-

Hlflchest Conservative Associatiori willSAsV..,sassj« a1»"•ociauon will include Wychwood and its 
surroundings and aJ1 Conser- 

tn this district will receive a 
cordial welcome. A good array of speak
ers will be present. Mr. W. H Ed- 
wards, well-known in the district is acting as convenor.

Secretary
Bryan were pleased at tho entry of 
General Carrpnza, and the constitu
tionalists In the peace plans, their 
hr i>es of a uroe cl and satisfactory ad- . .us i 
justment of the present crisis being : jr: 
relsecl to a degr -e of confidence which 

_ , . ,, they have net hitherto felt
to eu-nt 2®;~*F'r0™ flve The American government to-night
«o-hrikV ,r!1 Wuimen have been slain in had not yet made formal reply to the 
The1 vovern^aio1nib'v.,ifer wi*5 strlker.*- first proposal of the intennedlarieo for 
eatekSthe ..nuij? * ^d,vl^a jndi' -,n armistice, bn* it '■» understood one 
burg had nriacked,Ither Yerdec1<" wl,I b- mod" wftliin the next 24 hours. 
toJd by fr^Ltrikera °CCU" In formulating .m agreement to SUS- >- »
S Wallsenburg Pc,d hostilities. tV American govern- /.iso»
flve soldiers had Sin liîfwf1 kWafl ,?Lat ment, however, will stipulate that Am- 
flve soldiers had bekp^lain, he said. erlcans in Interior points of Mexico

are to be afforded every protection.

Canadian Associated Press Cable- 
LONDON, AprU 28.—The death 

day Of W. E. Harvey, the miners’ re
presentative from Northeast Derby
shire, creates a vacancy in the parlia
mentary representation of Northeast 
Derbyshire. The lafo member’s major
ity was 1750 over Dr. Court, local 
Unionist, who has several times con
tested the seat The by-election will 
be rather piquant Harvey joined the 
labor party, but supported Barnet 
Kenyon, in the neighboring Ilkeston 
cm ision, who is now classed 
Liberal.

to-

militiamen slain.
*

it, ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
INAUGURATED AT WESTON

Baseball Club to Affiliate 
County League—Lacrosse 

Club Also.

Cocks’that
TWO HUNDRED ATTEND DANCE. »is

Xalo’s
About two hundred members and 

friends attended the annual concert 
and dance of the Toronto Medical 
Agency of the Hearts of Oak Benefit 
Society in the Sons , of England Hall 
last night. A musical 
rendered by Miss 
W. Mporg, W. PUipson,. C. Stock, W.

With report wae that 
slain, he said.

TRAVELLER*' CLUbTopENED.
iqq*
urD
'uo-tta
iedw 
Mum 
t ant
"rioJÎ

Misa Bonner,” said Mr.
I first met the woman two

weeks ago. She told me she was Hard Fight in Grimsby,
well acquainted in society and that Both sides in Grimsby are unpre- 
she wanted to establish a business of Pared ^for an election thru the death of 
her own as a diamond dealer. She ”*r George Doughty. Sir Berkeley 
impressed me favorably and I entrust- Sheffield is spoken of as the Unionist 
éd her with diamonds to sell. She. caildidate. The Grimsby contest is 
disposed of them promptly, and in two certain to be a momentous one. The 
years of our business connection she Radicals already are prophesying the 
paid me $100.000 on sales of jewelry wmning of the seat, seeing 
made by her. Doughty had a peculiar hold on

Hed Confidence in Woman. constituency's favor which another
"I believed in the woman, who had Unionist is unlikely to maintain, 

a striking personality. I even advanced • The Nationalist members, continues 
her gems of my own and I suspeC-d i 'n” correspondent, do not favor pro
nothing until last October, when r.ii - claiming Ulster under the Crimes Act.
failed to keep an appointment at :,r>d ministerial supporters _____
which she was to pay me several thou- searching for arms would be fruitless, 
aands of dollars on the sale of a lot rbf- foregoing observations are widely

quoted by Unionists today as show
ing the government powerless to deal 
with the situation-

as a

it Up W^tn/^€raïd. athletic Association of 
"«stem, have >ust formed a baseball team CWvWf be affiliated with the y”” 
^junty Amateur League, and matches
SU^ro6in\n“e<Lwith the Mount Den tie, 

vwport, Lambton. and other clube

-=•

STOLEN GOODS STORED
IN H. FARLEY’S BARN

POllCLd ™Jhirty Ke?s of Nails 
and Other Goods Under

Hay.
*uPPo»edKmll2? dollar* worth of goods 
Sleight Mtr been taken from the 
has bean of Markham village.
Hugh Bhrlev^f -i? a barn belonging to pyomlSom,',^arkham Township, 
'«table atk>" cecdved. County Con-
10 t0 the loft and found
of harness 8(1 cases of shingles, sets 
«US buried ,rl?*s.or waB°ns and other Bkrkîn: uuder ten feet of hay. 
dÿ term in ïiiPX^S.t .undergoing a 30 
Bilation he °f tbeft, and on its fx- 

Vth«<t of toeee1^. char^ ~lth 4be

LIQUOR CASES IN COUNTY 
COURT ALL ADJOURNED

Young Lad Admitted Selling 
Liquor From Wagon in 

Toclmorden.

ssiersys;
Klndon" and others. A.. Mileon was a large and influential membership^’epen- 
chairman ànd refreshments were serv- ed up with a grand banquet, to which

many invitations were issued.
N.Y. CENTRAL TAKES 

LAKE SHORE OVER
fDUS-
which 1 ed. Webster, M.P., responded to the toaster 

“The Dominion/' /
PER

"vi morta very HAMMERSMITH LODGE AT HOME.
The Hammersmith Lodge, No. 183, 

of the S. O. E. B. S., held their annual 
at home in the Sons of» England Hall 
last night, when about two hundred 
and fifty members and friends attend
ed. A musical program was render
ed, which was followed by a dance and 
refreshments. Charles Meech officiat
ed in the chair.

GOD SPEED DEPARTING RECTOR/
GALT. April 29. — Rev. J. J. Craven, 

who has been transferred to St Patrick's 
Church, Hamilton, today took final leave 
of his Galt parish, to which Rev. Father 
Doyle of Cayuga has been appointed. The 
congregation, the choir, and the separate 
school pupils each formally paid a part
ing tribute to Father Craven. A purse 
of gold, a cossock and a club bag were 
their gifts. Bach was accompanied by a 
fitting addreee.

that ihi
the Blaze on Clifford streetH. Givi ns & Co., liquor dealers. 364 

Broadview avenue, were charged In the 
county police court yesterday morning 
before Magistrate T. H. Brunton, with 
having sold liquor from a wagon in Tod- 
morden. A seventt n-year-old lad. named 
John <food, admitted selling the liquor 
from the wagon, but confessed to having 
kept the money. He was careless 
and sold the stuff to the govern
ment i officers. in face of Good con
fessing to having kept the money, it 
was contended that he had stolen the 
liquor. The case was remanded for a 
week, and Good was bound over in $500 
bond furnished by his father.

The case of D. Blrrell of York Mills 
Hotel, was laid over on account of the 
absence of Inspector Ayerst of the pro
vincial department. He Is charged with 
selling liquor to be consumed off 
premises.

Amalgamated Railroads to 
Have Three Hundred 
Millions Capital Stock.

ory of 

today.

Damage to the extent of $600 wae 
done to the property at 82-84 Clifford 
street by a blaze which broke out at 
9.40 last evening.

for
Tho property is 

owned by Mr. Lackie, and the two 
houses are occupied by Edward Mc
Cleary and Joseph Lackie. The dam
age to the buildings amounted to $400 
and that to the contents 
$200. The cause to unknown"

think
:

of gems I went to her office in the 
Marbridge Building, at Thirty-fourth 
street and Broadway, and found it 
locked up. That was the first inti
mation I had that she and Kissllnger, 
her partner, were not what they seem- 

Later I learned that both had 
gone to Europe and my arrest fol
lowed." .. . .

Mr. Cocks said that he assisted the 
detectives in every possible way to 
run doWn the "Queen, of Diamonds” 
and her confederate, 
dication, as they were enabled to ob
tain gems only thru him.

He admitted that he owed $60,000 
to Maiden lane dealers, and that he 
wan responsible for permitting Miss 
Bonner to diandle so many valuable 
gems which had been obtained on his 
eredf*

NEW YORK, April 29.—An agree
ment for the consolidation of the New 
York Central and Lake Shore Rail
roads was adopted here today by the 
directors of the New York Central. 
The agreement offers flve shares of 
New York Central for each minority 
share of Lake Shore stock and pro
vides that the new company Shall in
clude, besides these two roads, the 
Geneva Corning and Southern Ter
mina' Railway; the Buffalo, Dunkirk, 
Allegheny Valley and Fitchburg; the 
Chicago, Indiana and Southern; De
troit and Chicago; Detroit, Monroe 
dhd Toledo; Kalamazoo and White Pi
geon. and two other subsidiaries of the 
Lake Shore.

The tew company will have a capi
tal stock ot $800.000,000, according to 
a statement issued by the dirgotoes.

aggregated

STUDENTS GO TO CHILI.
W. E. Milligan, D-Ellis, R. W. Young, 

and S. A. Lang have accepted positions 
as engineers with the Braden Copper 
Company, Chill. They will sail from 
New York shortly on completing their 
course at the School of Practical Sci
ence.

TO HONOR LATE CHURCH WORKER,KLET. 11 ed. to *the,<men«)ry *ef ‘the ’ late^W* b”^Imeiue 
will be unveiled next Sunday in to
SSL??®*ses-Mra- srasjF- ®

BAN
the

N He wanted vin-
OLip RESIDENT’* FUNERAL.

j <wib_ AprU M—The
£Ll?*lns- who died In 

bL°,’üîlt t0 Brockvllle for
. Jl-r" H1**in« was a native of 

th-L/0Wn ^ ^ prominent as a stationary 
£ delegation of Oddfellows had

charge of the fanerai. Deceased was U 
sna married.

WEST YORK. A BARGE GETS OFF SHOAL.

BROCKVILLE. April 29.—The barge F. 
A. George, after being released from the 
shoal at the head of Carieton Ia'.and. was 
brought here and .unloaded of her big 
cargo of coal. The craft was only slight
ly damaged.

TO ACCEPT LEONARD’S OFFER. ,house IS(eel, ROBBED,

Hall, coi nei of Pacific avenue and Dun-
*25 wtPe^1 a0, next. Officer»
will -he elected and hyiawa adopted.

? Georg* 29.—The residence
burglarized. The

f*toh TnT‘Mely

kiWATON. April 29. — Trustees of 
Queen's TTnlverstty tonight chose a com
mittee to confer with luajor R. W. Leon
ard concerning his offer of a military 
reeidence. A vote ot thank, to th 
«M pawed

L;'-- The
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" diamond ring taken.rm e^major
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